He had told him (the speaker) that he was 86 years of age, but he did not believe him. (Laughter.) He had the rosy cheeks of yonth; he had the plentiful hair ef a man of middle age, and his vigour wa3 equally great. Itwasofgood omen for the cure and welfare of the patients of the hospital tuat the patron saint was a gentleman whose age was great but whose appearance was youthful. (Renewed laughter.) Most of those present being friends of the hospital, anything he might tell them about it would, perhaps, be better known to them than it was to himself, but their excellent seoretary had given him some statistics which he felt it his duty to lay beforn them. The hospital was founded in 1836, and was first situated in Devu ishire Square until that terrible modern plague, the railroad (laughter), caused its removal. A suitable site was found in the Kingsland Road, and in the building erected 78 beds were provided, but of that number only 66 were available through want of funds, and in consequence many most urgent oases had constantly to be refused admission. In 1894 there were 781 in-patients under treatment and no iless than 78,233 out-patients.
In order to find the medical comforts and necessities for this vast number of patients the annual subscriptions amounted to the paltry sum of ?800, and the endowment was less than ?800. Those figures spoke for themselves. The hospital was therefore bound to go round and ask for subscriptions on all sides. Alluding to the Duke of Devonshire's remark on the previous day that the time might not be far distant when it might be necessary for hospitals to appeal for State aid, Mr. Rothschild said he hoped that time would never come. (Hear, hear.) Passing on to refer to the special way in which tho hospital cared for his Jewish brethren, the chairman said last year there was some difficulty as to the medical treatment of poor Jews. They appealed to that hospital and they found the committee ready to receive them. Mr. Adler would testify that everything that could be done was done to safeguard tho prejudiots of those poor people, even a special kitchen being provided to cook their food according to the strict law of Leviticus. (Applause.) It had been his pleasure to visit the hospital that week, and he never saw a hospital which, according to his views, was condncted on ibetter principles. After a passing alllusion to the fact that Mr. Passmore Edwards had offered to defray the cost of ereoting a convalescent home for patients from this hospital, the Chairman concluded with a spirited appeal to those he was addressing to do all they could to help on the good work.
Lord Battersea, in responding to the toast, expatiated on the admirable way in which the Metropolitan Hospital fulfilled its duty, and the great need there was for its existence, beoause of the poverty of the distriot in which it was placad. The Jewish element was cared for more than it had ever been oared for before, and they one and all told him that nowhere had they received greater attention and greater sympathy than in that hospital. (Applause.) The 
